2021 CONVENTION REPORT
CONVENTION 2021 - GRATIOT, WI
Hosted by Dean & LuAnn Monson
Pictured Board of Directors starting the
meeting with coffee and donuts. L-R
Sean Meyer, President Kirkwood,
IL...Directors: Grace Meyer Kirkwood,
IL, Kenneth Hart Elk City, OK, Dean
Monson Gratiot, WI, Judy Brener Apple
River, IL, Terry Bryant Camargo, OK
and Harvey Blair Warren, IL, Vice
President
Scott Brener of Apple River in the background.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE After completing a successful 2021 annual convention I would like to congratulate Harvey Blair on a well earned and overdue Hall of Honor award. Thanks for all your contributions Harvey. I would also like to thank the secretaries of our organizations Sue Blair and LuAnn Monson. They always
make sure everything runs efficiently and is ready to go. Thanks to the Monsons for the use of their facilities,
providing speakers, and all around hospitality. Finally thanks to everyone that attended and supported our
group. It is always a good time and if you haven’t had a chance to come, now is the time to start planning next
years trip because there are big things being planned that will include the entire family, farm tech days and surrounding entertainment.

Left: Monson’s red herd.
Right: Tour
overlooking
Monson’s
pastures and
rolling hills,
with strip
farming crops
for erosion
control.

BEAUTY AND COMFORT AND BUELINGO
CATTLE GREETED US AT THE MONSON’S
BARN AND FESTIVITIES!

A HUGE THANK YOU TO DEAN &
LUANN FOR HOSTING THE 2021
NATIONAL BUELINGO CONVENTION!
After 2 weeks of very hot and humid weather
all around, July 31, 2021 couldn’t have been a
nicer day. The humidity level was tolerable, the
breezes were welcomed and the food and
refreshments were on top of this world. Dean &
LuAnn had their farm and barn in tip top shape
with Flowers and Baskets and BueLingo décor
everywhere you looked. The extra time and
effort was truly appreciated in making the day
PERFECT. We had members from Oklahoma,
Minnesota, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
Wish more of the locals could have participated
in the day. You missed an exceptional day
sharing with BueLingo friends.

